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Total Water Use in Bangalore:
1391 Million Litre per Day (MLD)
Breakup by source:
678 MLD from Cauvery + 672 MLD of
Groundwater + 41 MLD of Recycled
water
Breakup by sector:
995 MLD from the Domestic sector +
396 MLD from the Confederation of
Indian Industry (CII)

Current Water Balance (MLD)

Srinivasan et. al. 2018

Wastewater Generation, Treatment and Reuse

Data Source: Jamwal, 2017

BANGALORE SUSTAINABILITY FORUM

OBJECTIVES OF THE WATER RETREAT

The Bangalore Sustainability Forum (BSF) was
conceived as a platform that would provide a
space for cross-sharing information and
learning’s on issues of urban sustainability.
WIPRO along with academic institutions and
practitioners framed an inter-institutional
collaborative initiative to address issues relating
to long-term sustainability of urban and periurban landscapes, focusing on public goods,
including water, air, soil and biodiversity.

• The water retreat comprised discussions,
talks and experiences around the theme of
water across disciplines.
• The aim was to gain insights from diverse
perspectives and cross share knowledge
from different disciplines

The primary objective of the forum, which is
funded by WIPRO and comprises both academic
institutions and practitioners including the
National Centre for Biological Sciences (NCBS),
the Ashoka Trust for Research in Ecology &
Environment (ATREE), Azim Premji University
(APU), Biome, Nature Conservation Foundation
(NCF) and Indian Institute for Human
Settlements (IIHS) amongst others, is to provide
a platform that integrates various perspectives,
approaches and areas of expertise to examine
issues of long-term urban sustainability.
The first of a series of workshops/retreats that
we propose to hold on the different themes of
sustainability in Bangalore was held on Water in
the urban context on April 16th & 17th 2018.

Members of the forum, worked together, to
discuss the challenges and barriers in the water
sector in Bangalore and develop ideas for
interventions to some of these challenges. A
system transformation would have to be
envisaged across multiple stakeholders, frim
policy makers to stakeholders, from technology
to education, from research institutions to the
private sector.
Themes:
• Groundwater
• Wastewater management
• Lakes & Biodiversity of Cities
• Access to water
• Consumption of Water
• New sources of water

Breakout and
Plenary sessions
at the Water
Retreat

Process
Normative
Concerns
• Understand
how different
normative
concerns
influence
water in the
broader
aspect
• Map these
concerns to
issues faced
by water
management
in Bangalore

Issues
• Deliberate on
the issues
faced by
different
themes of
water in
Bangalore
• Themes
discussed were
o Access to
water
o Consumption
of water
o Lakes &
Biodiversity
of Cities
o New sources
o Waste water
o Groundwater
• Map the issues
to the causes
& identify
actors for each
issue under
themes

Actors
• Identify the
actors
responsible for
the different
themes
• Map issues,
causes and
actors
responsible for
bringing
various
interventions

Interventions
• Identify
various
interventions
for each issue
• Map it to the
actor that
would be
responsible for
bringing about
the change

Process
At the onset of the retreat, the need to understand the broader picture of
Bangalore in the context of regional growth was felt. As a result an overview
and broad introduction to the water retreat and locating Bangalore with water
requirements, migration, urbanisation helped place Bangalore in the larger
spectrum of water management.

To understand and map the normative concerns with respect to water a short
presentation on the possible concerns that could arise were discussed. Namely,
what comprises long term sustainability; the effects of climate variability, such
as, droughts and floods; issues on equity and access; the outcomes of economy
growth and jobs and concerns of public and environmental health. The forum
was then separated into smaller groups to allow for discussions on possible
normative concerns that was connected to water.
This led to the next breakout session to discuss the different themes under
water; what the issues & causes were. After every breakout session a plenary
session was held to allow for rich discussions on what each group felt. Leading
from the normative concerns, the different themes discussed were the
common and ever depleting resource – Groundwater; which gave rise to the
need for New Sources of water; the problem of wastewater – Wastewater
management; the storage of wastewater – Lakes & Biodiversity in cities were
discussed; the issues of equity were addressed through Access to Water and
the usage of water by different sectors were considered in Consumption of
water. Delegates were separated into the 6 themes for discussion in smaller
groups. The plenary session addressed what the key issues and causes were for
each theme and possible interventions for them. Through these discussions
the emerging interventions were highlighted. Day 2 saw the forum being
divided into groups to discuss key interventions. The key interventions that
emerged from the participants were: decentralised Wastewater managememt;
New sources of water; Cap on Groundwater extraction; Multiple uses of lakes
and the genesis of a Single agency to manage water.
The entire forum was arranged in to 3 breakout sessions to allow organic
conversations and discussions. It was followed by a 3 respective plenary
sessions with report backs from each group and a platform for deliberations.

Theme 1: ACCESS TO WATER
Issues & Causes
Issues

Causes

Inequity in piped water
supply

•
•

Pipelines linked to revenue pockets
Slum colonies: Not recognized

Inadequate piped water
supply (50% below LPCD)

•
•

Leakages: Physical & Illegal
Unreliable & Irregular

Poor status of public
stand pipes

•
•
•

Poor Quality
Large distances
Power structure governs location

Unregulated use of
private borewells

•
•

No regulation
Indiscriminate extraction

Increase in water tankers

•
•

Highly politicised
Expensive

Unmonitored supply of
packaged water

•
•
•

Pricing is not fixed
Unreliability of water quality
Informal

“ Clean water for life, livelihoods and biota, for
all in a fair manner, for future, governed
democratically “
~ Mahesh

Theme 1: ACCESS TO WATER
Actors & Intervention
Agency

Intervention

BWSSB

•
•

Formalize slums
Reimagine new sources of water

BWSSB

•
•

Proper maintenance of pipes
Reimagine new sources of water

BBMP

•
•

Reimagine new sources of water
Improve accessibility to stand pipes

Private

•

Cap on groundwater extraction

Private

•
•

Strict enforcement of water tanker groups
Tanker supply commercialization

Private

•
•

Regulations on sources for packaged water
Cap on extraction

Key Takeaways:
• Formalize slum communities to allow for piped water
supply to the economically disadvantaged groups.
• Strict enforcement of water tanker groups and packaged
water suppliers.
• New sources of water need to be reimagined to reduce
dependence on piped water supply.

Theme 2: CONSUMPTION OF WATER
Issues & Causes
Issues

Causes

Profligate consumption
of water

•
•
•
•

Poor regulation
Skewed pricing
Social behaviour
Low levels of awareness

Indiscriminate
extraction of GW

•
•

No regulation on extraction
No regulation on borewell construction

Poor uptake of Hybrid
model

•

Poor technology & equipment

Exponentially increasing
population

•
•

Unregulated Bangalore growth
Urban policy

“ Technology is not a panacea /substitute
for bad practices “
~ Chanakya

Theme 2: CONSUMPTION OF WATER
Actors & Interventions
Actor

Intervention

Private

•
•

Better information through Smart Metering
Regulate access to groundwater

Private

•
•

Cap on groundwater extraction
Usage of treated water (Eg. In construction work)

BWSSB &
RWA’s

•

Efficient technology: redesign equipment for the
purpose
Supply re-imagination to solve issues of hybrid
model
o Double plumbing
o Equipment
o Lake use

•

BWSSB

•
•
•

Regulate access to groundwater
Usage of treated water
Reimagine new sources of water

Key Takeaways:
• Regulation of groundwater extraction through smart
metering which allows for responsible usage of water.
• Cap on extraction of groundwater to reduce indiscriminate
usage.
• Change behaviours to use treated wastewater.

Theme 3: LAKES & BIODIVERSITY
Issues & Causes
Issues

Causes

Meaningful
Participation from
Stakeholders

•
•

Poor Funds & resources
Lack of time and interest

Lack of information on
ecosystem services

•

Older understanding of give & take use
of space around lake
Poor documentation and data

•
Equity of Access

Poor governance &
interaction

•
•
•

Embedded social hierarchies within
stakeholders
Power structure of stakeholders
Social barriers for different users

•
•
•

Non-inclusive lake management
Common template used for all lakes
Limited space for citizen interaction

“ Not all battles have been won and there will be challenges
galore. The real estate interests, the politicians, the
government departments with overlapping jurisdictions,
and the differences within the community — need to be
reconciled to nurture and enjoy the public commons that
have been created “ ~ Priya Ramasubban

Theme 3: LAKES & BIODIVERSITY
Actors & Interventions
Actors

Interventions

Stakeholders,
Custodians,
RWAs

•
•

People based monitoring of Lake health
Reimagine lake management to make it more
inclusive & accountable

KLCDA

•
•

Document ecosystem services and biodiversity
Collect data on lake systems in Bangalore

Stakeholders

•

Create multiple livelihood and lake utilization
opportunities
Reimagine lake management to make it more
inclusive & accountable

•
BBMP; BDA;
KFD; MID

•
•

Stable institution as custodian of lakes
A more inclusive and accountable lake
development & management system

Key Takeaways:
• Citizens should be involved in monitoring lake health to
increase accountability of agencies responsible of lakes.
• Lake management should be reimagined to make it more
inclusive to allow different stakeholders to participate.
• Create a more stable institution to lead as the custodian of
lakes which is transparent, inclusive and accountable.

Theme 4:NEW SOURCES OF WATER
Issues & Causes
Issues
Depleting groundwater

Causes
•
•
•

Piped water supply
(new sources) –
Sharavathi & Nethravati

•
•
•

Low uptake of rainwater •
harvesting
•
Poor wastewater reuse

•
•
•
•

Lack of regulation
Absence of proper institutional
mandates
Lack of awareness
Environmental & biodiversity
challenges
Greenhouse gases
Large financial costs
Lack of awareness
Implementation challenges
Quality of wastewater
Economic costs
Land footprint
Yuck factor

“ There needs to be space for diversified alternatives. In the
current structure one cannot say no to Kaveri water “
~ Ram Prasad

Theme 4:NEW SOURCES OF WATER
Actors & Interventions
Actors

Interventions

KGWA

•
•

Cap on groundwater usage through borewells
Pricing of water to reduce wasteful consumption
and promote equity

BWSSB

•

Reimagining new sources of water

Local Level

•

Spread education and awareness regarding
rainwater harvesting & wastewater reuse

BWSSB; RWAs

•
•

Behavioural change in reusing treated water
Reimagining technology & equipment to reuse
recycled / treated water

Key Takeaways:
• Indiscriminate extraction & usage of groundwater through
borewells have to be curbed through capping
groundwater extraction.
• Reimaging new sources of water vis-à-vis piped water
supply should be priority to reduce dependence on rivers.
• Behavioural change among citizens regarding reusing
treated wastewater.

Theme 5: WASTEWATER
Issues & Causes
Issues
Low functioning of
decentralized STPs
(apartment level)

Causes
•
•
•
•

Sewage in storm water
drains

•
•
•

Centralized STPs
working below capacity

•
•
•

Lack of land availability for STPs
Raising capital costs and funding O&M
through RWAs
Issues of maintenance & management
Lack of skilled manpower to run STP
Constraint of land for STPs
Honey-suckers clearing holding tanks
empty sewage
ZLD is unachievable
Leakage of sewage from pipes
Large sections of Bangalore still remain
unsewered
Lack of skilled manpower

“ Water management is divided in to so many siloes that
there isn’t space for imagination “
~ Vishwanath

Theme 5: WASTEWATER
Actors & Interventions
Actors
RWAs

Interventions
•
•
•

•
BWSSB

BWSSB

•
•

Awareness at citizen level through RWAs
Property builders to build STPs and operate for a
minimum period of 5 years before hand over
Financial incentives to communities to operate
STPs
Minimum guidelines/specifications for the design
of different types of STPs

•
•

Incentivise use of treated water
Minimum guidelines/specifications for the design
of different types of STPs
New treatment technologies
Awareness at citizen level through RWAs

•
•

Sensor based remote monitoring of water quality
Citizen based monitoring with credibility

Key Takeaways:
• Behavioural change amongst citizens are key to reduce
wasting water and usage of treated wastewater
• Incentivise use of treated water and make property
builders accountable for a period before handing over STP.
• New technologies are key to reducing operation costs

Theme 6: GROUNDWATER
Issues & Causes
Issues
Groundwater
consumption is
unregulated

Causes
•
•
•

•
Outdated individual
easement provision

•
•

Indiscriminate tanker
abstraction

•
•
•

Poor enforcement of regulations
Absence of proper institutional
mandates
Lack of skilled manpower to monitor
borewells
Poor technology (metering)
Archaic provision of the colonial era
Easement Act
Ownership of groundwater is still
looked at as an individual right
Highly politicised
Absence of strict enforcement
Difficulty in monitoring

“ Community easement -- where
ownership of groundwater is
collective “ ~ Ashwin Mahesh
“ Water is going to be an increasingly scarce
commodity that will command a price in the
market. A major challenge going ahead will be
how to make sure that environmentally sound
practices are also financially viable “
~ Isher Ahluwalia

Theme 6: GROUNDWATER
Actors & Challenges
Agency
KGWA

Causes
•
•
•

KGWA

•

•
Private

•

Strengthen science of groundwater and level of
recharge
Punitive measures, such as, smart metering,
tamper proof borewell meters, wastewater
metering might help
Focus on large apartment complexes,
commercial establishments and tankers to solve
over-abstraction
Community easement, where, ownership of
groundwater is collective
To define community – an organic bottom up
organisation of communities is required
Control tanker abstraction

Key Takeaways:
• Strengthen the science of groundwater, abstraction and
recharge
• Control over abstraction through capping groundwater
usage and regulating tankers and commercial
establishments

Follow up

Water Retreat

Ongoing Dialogue
Continue the dialogue on
water through the
networks and
connections made during
the retreat.

Small Grants
Process
Carry forward few ideas
that emerge from the
retreat as small grants.
Identify ideas that include
two/more organisations
looking to do an
experiment.

Appendix
Sl. No.

Acronyms/Terms
1 BWSSB

Full Form
Bangalore Water Supply and Sewarage Board

2
3
4
5

Residents Welfare Association
Assets owned by individuals
Karnataka Groundwater Authority
Karnataka Lake Development & Conservation Authority

RWA’s
Private
KGWA
KLCDA

6 BBMP

Bruhat Bengaluru Mahanagar Palike

7 BDA
8 MID

Bangalore Development Authority
Minor Irrigation Department

9 KFD

Karnataka Forest Department

10 Local Level

At the communities level, such as, slum communities
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